NYU GROSSMAN LONG ISLAND SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Overview
NYU Grossman Long Island School of Medicine improves the health of the communities we serve by advancing medical education, scientific discovery, and the delivery of comprehensive, equitable, and collaborative healthcare.

Our mission is to develop preeminent physician leaders and a diverse workforce through scholarship and innovative medical education design and anchored in the principles of primary care and health systems science.

Founded in 2019, NYU Grossman Long Island School of Medicine fulfills the pressing need to train the next generation of medical leaders in the fields of primary care medicine and health systems science. Our accelerated three-year MD program (https://medli.nyu.edu/education/md-degree/) is focused exclusively on primary care, and the costs are offset by our Tuition-Free Scholarships and other financial aid (https://medli.nyu.edu/education/md-degree/financial-aid/). MD students have the opportunity to pursue a directed pathway into residency training programs (https://medli.nyu.edu/education/graduate-medical-education/residencies/) in internal medicine, pediatrics, obstetrics and gynecology, and general surgery at NYU Langone Hospital—Long Island (https://nyulangone.org/locations/nyu-langone-hospital-long-island/) through the National Resident Matching Program.

Our graduate medical education programs offer postgraduate medical education training in more than 20 specialties. Throughout our programs, we encourage research collaboration in basic, clinical, and translational sciences to solve today’s most urgent healthcare challenges.

By integrating basic, translational, and clinical research with population health and health systems science we create a scientifically rigorous learning environment that is also diverse, inclusive, comprehensive, and compassionate.

We pair these innovations with a structured career and academic advising program that involves academic coaching, specialty advising, and monthly learning community sessions to offer a truly personal approach to medical education.

Programs
- Medicine (MD) (https://bulletins.nyu.edu/graduate/medicine-long-island/programs/medicine-md/)

Accreditation
In 2023, NYU Grossman Long Island School of Medicine received full accreditation from the Liaison Committee on Medical Education (https://lcme.org/directory/accredited-u-s-programs/), a testament to our dedication to excellence and exceptionalism. The school is also accredited by the Middles States Commission on Higher Education (MSCHE) and registered with the New York State Education Department (NYSED).

Faculty